
The vast, sweeping wildfi res of 150 years ago have been all 
but eliminated in Wisconsin.  Today, resource managers use 
fi re on a much smaller scale to mimic the historical benefi ts 
of these burns.  Prescribed burning is the use of fi re under 
specifi ed conditions. With proper timing, prescribed burning 
controls many undesirable woody plants and herbaceous 
weeds, while stimulating desirable plants, improving wildlife 
habitat, and reducing the potential of property damaging 
wildfi res. 

Fires set by lightning or Native Americans were once as 
much a part of the pre-settlement Wisconsin environment as 
rain, drought and the passing of the seasons.  Many native 
Wisconsin plant and animal life have adapted to depend on fi re 
for their existence.  Prairie grasses and fl owers develop deep 
roots and buds beneath the soil, enabling them to withstand 
the heat of a fi re while shallow rooted invasive brush 
succumbs.  The oaks of savanna ecosystems also rely on fi re 
to remove accumulated leaf litter, dead trees, and invading 
brush, maintaining the open character of this threatened 
ecosystem. 

What about safety?  Before any burn is conducted, 
experienced and trained personnel assess the area to 
determine the wind direction and speed, relative humidity, 
grass moisture, and safety requirements.  Qualifi ed personnel 
control fi re behavior through the use of comprehensive 
planning and specialized fi re equipment.

What about the smoke?  Smoke control is an important 
aspect of any prescribed burn plan.  Prior to burning, 
experienced personnel carefully review the burn area and the 
proximity of houses, roads, and other smoke sensitive areas.  
This information is then incorporated into the plan and the 
prescribed burn occurs when favorable conditions (e.g., wind) 
minimize the amount of smoke reaching these areas.

W H Y  B U R N ?

Hello,
Given favorable conditions, 
Name of Organization/Company:

Contact person:

Phone #:

Address:

will be conducting a prescribed burn in your area.

Timeframe:

Location:

We have contacted the appropriate authorities 
regarding this burn and have attained all necessary 
burning permits.

For information on prescribed burns, please read the 
back of this fl ier and any enclosed information.“The work upon which this publication is based was 

funded in whole or in part through a grant awarded 
by the Northeastern Area State and Private Forestry, 
USDA Forest Service.”

www.prescribedfi re.org


